
Carabine à verrou Monza .308 black canon de 51cm
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-3779-Carabine-a-verrou-Monza-.308-black-canon-de-51cm

SKU Designation RGA French Law Caliber Shots Thread Barrel (cm) Length (cm) Weight (g) MSRP

ISM3801 Monza .308 Win CB672 C .308 Win  5  5/8 x 24  51  103  3450  910.00 € incl. tax

Bolt-action rifle for hunting with an excellent quality/price ratio
a pleasant and well thought out rifle with many integrated options!

Black finish polymer stock with adjustable cheek rest
Housing for cleaning kit in the pistol grip.
51 cm (20") cold-forged and chrome-plated steel floating barrel, rifled at 1:10" pitch
Capacity: 4+1
Safety accessible to the right thumb.
Adjustable trigger tail
15-slot Picatinny rail for mounting optics with integrated fiber optic rear sight.
Lower 6-slot Picatinny rail for attaching a bipod or flashlight.
Delivered with a cover, 1 16 mm stock extension, 3 Torx keys and 2 4-shot magazines.

 

MONZA .308 bolt-action manual repeating rifle

The Monza has everything to deliver what you expect from a modern rifle. A simple, lightweight and reliable
design gives the highest level of confidence in all kinds of circumstances. The easy-to-use slide moves in the
receiver in a perfect way to ensure the best tracking of shots. It can be disassembled in the field without any
tools and ready to operate in various scenarios. It offers both easy tracking of shots in closed areas and
perfect accuracy at long range. It allows rapid multiple shots thanks to its perfect operating mechanism and
excellent balance.

 

Having many years of experience with rifles, Istanbul Silah includes all its design efforts, R&D and 100%
production under one roof. Produced with a new generation quality culture that combines skillful hands with
the highest technology.

Original Monza barrel with button rifling, made of high performance steel. With 4 grooves, 4 sets at 1/10
RH(20", 22") and 1/12(24") RH twist rate and finished with an 11° crown. Anodized finish for maximum
protection against scratches and corrosion Mouth thread available for all models.

 

Locking: The Monza lock mechanism can be disassembled without any tools. By simply twisting the firing
pin cap, you can remove and clean the firing pin, percussion spring, and follower in the field when needed.

 

Plus de visuels
disponibles
sur le site

https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-3779-Carabine-a-verrou-Monza-.308-black-canon-de-51cm


Scope mount and rail: The Mil STD 1913 21mm picatinny rail is removable, the receiver is suitable for
schewenk. The Monza comes ready to install various types of mounting bases when the picatinny rail is
removed. The universal 2 inch, 21mm bipod rail is compatible with most accessories.

 

Magazine: Easily detachable 4+1 steel magazine. Thanks to the double row, faster loading and comfortable
use.

 

Stock with optional adjustable cheek piece: The perfectly ergonomic synthetic stock reinforced with
fiberglass combines lightness and durability. The adjustable cheekpiece allows perfect harmony between the
rifle and the shooter, whatever the aiming mode chosen: red dot, scope or open aim.

 

Sights: Orange fiber optic front sight mounted on 10mm dovetail and rear sight with 2 yellow fiber optics
adjustable in drift, integrated into the upper picatinny rail.

 

 

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


